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JACK BEATS are
big news in the dance
scene. Now they’re
crossing over into the
pop charts — and their
banging live show hits
Glasgow’s ABC on
Thursday. Get the
info at jackbeats.
co.uk

CANADIAN ravers
Crystal Castles are
back with new material
— third album titled III,
it’s out on November 5.
First single Wrath of
God is a peach. Listen
to it at soundcloud.
com/crystalcastles
BANTER merchants Don Broco
are on their way to the top, laughing their heads off.
The Bedford boys do take their
job seriously, but they’re damn
sure going to enjoy it also.
Frontman Rob Damiani said:
“We like messing around.
“We get bored easily, so we’re
constantly winding each other up
— trying to keep ourselves

amused. Ironically a lot of our
favourite bands are the sort of
depressing ones, where they are
mopping around, looking at the
floor and crying about life.
“There’s a time and a place for
that but the bands who can do
both — write serous songs and
music while still enjoying themselves — are the bands that last.”
An example of the lads’ fun lov-

ing attitude is their bonkers dance
routines. Rob, 25, explained: “That
started as us p***ing around.
“We had watched Purple Rain
and were thinking, bands don’t
dance like that anymore, they
take themselves too seriously.
“So we did it in practice and
thought, ‘Why not’. The first time
we did it the crowd cheered —
they didn’t know what had hit

them.” Scots fans will get a look
at those moves tonight when the
band line up at The Garage in
Glasgow. Rob — who hit the
news last year for briefly dating
Kelly Osbourne — said: “It’s a
Friday night and we have the following day off, so it’s going to be
a big one at the gig and after it.”
Q Get tickets and download the
album at donbroco.com
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RANDOLPH’S LEAP

NEW MUSIC

CLUBBING

$

ples in the sets of every current
DJ worth their salt. Don’t miss.
MUSIKA @ Liquid Room,
Edinburgh,
tomorrow:
Rescheduled date for one of the
world’s hottest techno/house
stars, Seth Troxler.
Raised in Detroit but based in
Berlin, Seth’s part of the Visionquest collective and one of the
most in-demand DJs on the circuit.
Londoner Geddes joins Jamie
McKenzie on warm-up duties.
SPEKTRUM @ Reading
Rooms, Dundee, tonight:
Another Bristol spinner, house veteran Nick Warren, makes a rare
trip north of the border for
Spektrum’s biggest party to date.
Since shooting to fame in the 90s
after a stint as Massive Attack’s
tour DJ, Nick scored some huge
club hits as half of Way Out West,
and he’s still rocking dancefloors
all over the world.
TWISTED
KALEIDOSCOPE @ Ice Factory,
Perth, tomorrow: Topdrawer house action from
Glasgow man-abouttown Esa. The South
Africa-born Sub
Club resident
has been making waves with
his Rememory
Music label
and always
delivers.
Q Email your

ONES2WATCH
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MELTING POT @ Admiral,
Glasgow, tomorrow: A
welcome return to the city for
Britain’s brainiest DJ/producer,
Floating Points, pictured.
When he’s not studying for his
PhD in neuroscience, Sam Shepherd is in the studio producing his
unique, jazz-inflected take on
house, or rocking clubs worldwide with his eclectic DJ sets.
His obsession with sound quality and soulful music of all genres
makes him a perfect fit for MP.
RA HORIZONS @ Snafu,
Aberdeen, tonight: This oneoff spectacular at the north-east’s
premier venue sees influential
website Resident Advisor taking
over as part of their worldwide RA
Horizons series of parties.
Laying down the cutting-edge
beats is Bristol’s new-school
house hero Julio Bashmore. His raw, jacking take on the
sound has won
him a slot on
Radio 1’s In New
DJs We Trust
show and his productions are sta-

SFTW

WHO: Adam Ross (guitar/vocals), Gareth
Perrie (keyboards), Iain Taylor (drums),
Vicki Cole (bass), Andrew MacLellan
(cello), Heather Thikey (violin), Fraser
Gibson (trombone), Ali Hendry (trumpet)
WHERE: Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: Mumford & Sons, King
Creosote, Belle And Sebastian
JIM SAYS: The Glasgow indie-folksters
take another step towards universal
acclaim with brilliant new EP Hermit.
The four tracks are perfect companions to Randolph’s Leap’s rapidly
expanding catalogue, which already
includes three albums this year!
The band’s output so far varies in
recording quality, but that’s part of the
appeal, as is the fact that they’ve chosen to release material on cassette tape.
Adam said: “DIY ethics and lo-fi
recording approaches can sometimes
be a good way to set yourself apart.”
The Hermit EP launch party takes
place at The Glad Café in Glasgow on
October 26.
MORE: randolphsleap.bandcamp.com

Q Jim will be playing Randolph’s Leap on In:Demand
Uncut this Sunday from 7pm on Clyde 1, Forth One,
Northsound 1, Radio Borders, Tay FM, West FM &
West Sound FM. See indemandscotland.co.uk
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